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( A STORY FROM MYTHOLOGY. ) 
Resplendent with jewels and 1·ich was the throne 
Whe1·e Ph(Bbus was seated in godly array, 
The tints of the halo that circled his brow 
Wero mingling and making the glory of day. 
In silence young Phreton entered, and stood 
Bewildei·e(l a palace so grand to behold. 
With portals of silver and windows of pearl, 
With ivory ceilings and columns of gold. 
" O, Ph03bus, my father," he ventured to say, 
"�hen bidden his erl'and to freely make knownt
" Some proof do thou give me that otheI� may see 
That thou art my father and I ain thy son." 
" The words of thy 111other, my son, I confirm, 
That all may see plainly and know thou art mine; 
Now ask what thou wilt and the act shall be done, 
Thy wish shall be g1�anted, the gift shall be thine." 
Elated, young Phooton reckless]y cried, 
" Then, fatller, l pray thee, for one single day 
Allow 4m.e to drive through the heavens on high 
The chariot that carries the sun on his way." 
11 Oh, boy I l entreat you withdraw your request, 
This boon is not suited nor safe to your age; 
You ask, in you1· ign9rance, something deniet:. 
To even the gods and the carefullest sage." 
·' There's none but myself, with the strength of a god,
Can drive on its journey the all-flaming cari 
Not Jupiter, even, who burls with bis arm 
The thunderbolts forth into regions afar." 
q Ascending and steep is the first of t.he way, 
And such as the horses, when fresh in the morn 
And hard to control, do with labor ascend, 
So heavy the chariot and hard to be bo1·ne." 
" The middle high up in the heavens extends, 
And I, withont terror, can scarcely look down 
And see in the far a way distan<;;e .below 
Clouds, oceans and mountains as nothing become."' 
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'' The end of the journey is rapid descent, refreshing and the path fringed \vith flowers, 
no wonder if \Ve call this a beautiful and lov-_ Demanding the carefullest driving of all; The horses, though weary, grow anxious and fr-et, 
For nearing the night they are nearing the stall." ··1ng world. Do storms gather above our 
head, does darkness_ seem to reign one\ ery 
_ side, does our path seern hard and dreary, it 
The horses breathe fire and smoke from their nostrHs, is nothing strange if we call ours a cold, a 
And panting and snorting prance wildly with fear " ' selfish world. 
'' The heaven revolves with tbe stars in its bosom, 
While hideous nwnsters lurk frigh,tfully near; 
"'1\Iy son, 'tis destruction, not honor, you seek, That portion of tnankind with w hotn our 
I beg you more wisely consider and choose: ; hopes and our happiness are most intimately 
Ask title or honor, whatever you will, 
Ask anything el~e and I will not refuse." associated is our world, and we see all else as 
But reckless ambition held firm to the end, colored through this glass: It was thus \Vith 
And Phcebus led Phreton into the car; Lady Macduff. She would say ; '•Those who 
He mounted it proudly, all flan1ing with gold, do harrn are lauded; those who endeavor to do 
And studded with precious stones hr~ught from afar. , sotne good in this \VOrld, act 1nost foolish I y. 
The Hours made ready and harnessed the steeds; Everything has been perverted ; right is 
The father directed the son on his way, 
made wrong and vvrong right." .. i\.nd we Commanding him follow the marks of the wheels, 
That straight thro' the 1nidst of the middle zone lay. cannot greatly blame he·r. 1 he world in as 
far as it concerned her \Vas a n1ost cruel The youth stood erect and seized gctyly the reins, 
The furious steeds snorted loudly away,· world. 1 t is not \V rong or foolish, but Ull-
And conscious how light was the load that they drew, wise for any one to take her position because 
Dashed fiercely ahead in their murderous play. the in justice we suffer by one class of men is 
They rushed at free will from the long travelled path, placed to our credit by another. Retribu-
Th.e chariot tossed like a ship on the sea, · tion will be n1ade bv some one at som.e tin1e, 
While Phreton, senseless and pale with affright, 
Repented and longed with his father to be. and this thought ought to inspire us with 
hope. Everyone will in son1e time or other The stePds, with the sun, dashed away 'mid the stars, 
It scorched the two Bears and astonished the Queen, of his life feel the coldness and selfishness of 
rrhen warmed.into life the old 8erpent again, those around him ; he will feel destitute of 
That coiled round the .North Pole so long had been friends, rejected, despised, trodden under 
seen. . foot by those who once sho\vered their 
. The earth it approacllerl and the waters dried up, praise~ upon hitn ; and at such a time he \Vill 
Fair cities and harvests and forests were burned; 
greatly incline to agree with Lady Macduff. 
'Till earth in her sorrow and terrible woe 
For speedy redress unto Jupiter turned. A poor man rna Y be industrious and ftu-
Jove thundered a bolt at the charioteer, gal and yet n1ay often be in great want and 
And struck the ambitious one down from his seat. without a solitary friend : his nearest neigh-
His epitaph, be it a warning to all, bor, on the other hand, with much less abili-
" O'er reckless ambition theie's no one to weep." ty and probity, n1a y be surrounded by all 
MATHETEs, '81. the conveniences of life and fa wHed upon by 
a myriad of friends. 1~he former rnay have 
.t\ LOVING- \JVO!{LD. 
I have done no har·m. But I remember now 
I am in this earthly world, where to do harm 
Is often laudable, to do good sometime 
Accounted dangerous folly .-ffiaebeth, Aet IV; Be. IL 
Our opinion of life differs according to our 
journey through it. Is the sky clear, the air 
. . 
lost many opportunities of advancing his 
own interests and of placing himself qn a 
parallel with his more unprincipled neigh-
bor, by his great coQscientiousness; he may 
even hav~e applied to kind-hearted, ·honest 
men for some-small and easily -rendered krnd-
ness, but on account of the w·hirl and bustle 
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of business and of the short-sightedness and· behalf of the weak and innocent, and to the 
carelessness. of men. even in the endeavor to. \rery last, both by his acts and his tea:chings, 
do right, he bas been refased ; and \veary. endeavoring to do som-e good! He hacl done 
and sick at heart he shudders at tbe coldness· no hartn. \Vas it not dangerous f.oUy for 
of his fellow-men. No logical ground that hirn to attempt any good? 
he can take, nothing but sorne noble, holy Such is indeed a sad condition of human-
motive will hinder hin1 fron1 disregarding all ity of which so n1any justly complliain, and 
scruples of conscience and plunging Into the so1ne seeing so much suffering and woe have 
contest for w·ealth and po,ver. somewhat inclined to misanthropy and have 
" I am one, n1y liege, declared that the world in general ·is selfish 
Whom the vile blows and Luffets of the world and devoid of kindness. Tbis is a svveeping 
Have so incensed that I am reckless what 
I do to spite the world." 
0, \vhat could a kind heart and ready hand 
not do for such a one at such a time ! If 
rightly applied they might stem the madden-
ing torrent of despair, sweeping with it every 
tender emotion, and sn1othering every spark 
of noble manhood. 
Is it likely that Smike, whose character 
has been so sadly portrayed by Dickens, had 
very much love tor that world in which he 
vvas for a long time placed? Poor half-wit-
ted boy ! Intelligence and boldness are beat-
en out of him by the direst cruelty; a life is 
crushed in its very beginning, and rendered 
torever unhappy and useh ... ss; a n1eek syn1-
pathetic nature asks for bread and receives a 
stone. Is it a loving world? Or are there 
no Smikes and 1s this tale laut a fancifu 1 crea-
tion? 
\!Vas the world very kindly disposed to 
l\tlrs. Stovve's " Uncle Tom?" See a good-
natured old soul torn from the em brace of 
his wife and children--a heart-rending scene 
-and sold to a n1an dead to every hurnan 
sympathy, one who vvould sell his very soul 
for rnoney. Follow Uncle 1'om in his ca-
reer; see his face brighten, as he receives 
somew·hat kinder treatment at the hands of 
St. Clare, ret he conceals the unutterable 
-' 
grief arising from the separation from his 
home ; think of hin1 again as he passively 
submits to tne insolence and oppression of 
another master, steeled against every good 
n1otive ; behold hitn suffer a cruel death in 
conclusion, and we cannot for a mon1ent ac-
cept it. The decision ha.s been rnad e by in-
dividuals concerning their individual \vorld. 
In order to judge correctly in this matter, it. 
is necessary to view mankind n1uch as a gen-
eral views a battle. It would be impossible 
for him to comprehend the doings of the 
\V hole field, w· hen he himself is en?;aged in 
the midst of the fight. Does he, fuo,vever,. 
survey It fron1 some distant en1inence,. he im-
n1ediately comprehends the whole sihtation. 
Neither does he consider the battle lost and 
give himself up to despair when he sees one 
flank give ~Tay. 
, 
If w~ judge in a similar \va y concern-
ing the general goodness of trtan 'We can 
come to but one conclusion. vVe cannot be-
hold the tnany benevolent institutjons, the 
countless number of schools and churches, 
the rnan y self-sacrifices daily made, and still 
say that this is not a loving \VOTld. V'le 
think of the men who have counted their 
own lives. for naught, in order that they 
might serve others; of that n1illion11aire, Ste-
phen Girard, who night and day nursed 
those afflicted with the yell o \V fever, regard-
less of his O\vn safety or convenience; \Ve 
think of John Hcnvard, who sacftificed his 
0\Vn hfe for the sake of hun1anity, and say : 
Place the good and the evil in the balance 
and see \V hich preponderates. 
The world may form a vvrong estin1ate of 
our actions to-day, but posterity will correct 
it. The more unprincipled n1ay judge us 
/ 
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harshly and even punish us for good inten- notes it is utterly impossible. Yet not a par-
t ions, but noble and right-minded men, whose, ticle of blame attaches to Doctor Fish. He 
·opinion alone is worthy of attention, wiU • 1s no slow coach nor accomrnodation train 
place our actions in their true light as soon . and therefore he can ~ot reasonably be ex-
as they understand them. •Gallileo was;, pected to halt at every ,vayside station to 
abused for having told the truth, but poster-' take on passengers. ·rhe taught must suit 
ity has honored him the tnore on that very • their time to the teacher's or else be left be~ 
account. Ne\vton \Vas violently assailed hind. Though lightning itself could not 
when he first published his Principia, but .• write so rapidly as his glib tongue reads and 
posterity has declared_ his book authority. though the style o± con1position be so ab-
Thus judged, life presents a different hue, · struse, intricate, complicated and tangled 
.and no one can truly say that it is rnerely that even the author fails to comprehend the 
'· A. tale · t f h lf h 1mpor o a· t e sentences;. yet it is a wise 
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury plan to lead the fair learners into such a lab-
Signifying nothinp;." 
-CONRAD. yrinth of perplexities in order to give them 
THE ISLE OF vVOMAN. 
BY SALAM AN GALLA V AR, LL. X. 
[Continued.] 
a just idea of the difficulties of their future 
\vork .. l t is quite amusing to hear the pom-
pous Professor put some of his mystical ques-
tions. For example, he asked Joanna W ies-
ler one day, ·How his royal highness, king 
The next on the list of the Faculty is Dr. Yello\vkow carne to the throne of the Sand-
wich Islands? Now as it happened Joanna 
was absent \vhen this :POrtion of Anthropol-
ogy was considered, but caring naught tor 
that she replied with a good taste of assur-
ance that because San Francisco was bound-
ed on the west by the Maine Liquor Law, 
therefore none but the august potentate, King 
Yellowkow, \Vas entitled to the throne of the 
Sandwich Islands .. Which solution proved 
to be highly satisfactory to the Professor 
and more so to the class as it threw ne\\T· 
light upon a previously dark and vexatious 
matter. 
Augustine Fish, \\rho prides himself particu-
larly upon being mighty in Anthropology. 
The only use he is to the Sen1inary, however, 
is to try the patience of the students. He 
1s never satisfied vvith grinding a po.in~ down 
sharp and fine, but he n1ustgo jabbing it into 
one after another of his disciples to let them 
feel its keenness. Art.d \vhen he lights upon 
a doctrine which he \vishes to prove but can-
not substantiate, he never admits the truth 
of the n1atter, not he! but instantly hoists 
the flood-gate and pours a steady stream of 
muddiness upon the minds of the. girls for 
thirty days and thirty nights till the doves 
can find no place to rest the soles of their 
feet except on the ark of his faith. Sonle-
1imes the sharpest intellect is· unable to 
pierce the•verbiage of his printed questions 
so as to discern the Lidden meaning, if per-
chance there be any. To discover the pur-
port of some, the maids aver, '' 'vould puzz_le 
the brains of a Liverpool lawyer." And as 
to picking out anything like a correct ans-
wer tron1 their disjointed and fragmentary 
At another recitation he inquired of Maria 
Lightfoot \vhy the sluggish vv1ghts dwelling 
on an island in the neighborhood of Greece, 
had been called slow-bellies. N o"v it seems 
that Maria's lover lived in the land referred 
to, and, moreover, she was herself a prodig-
ious and pron1iscuous eater, so she took the 
question in high dudgeon, as though she had 
been personally insulted, and denied that 
they were ever termed such by respectable 
people. I'hen you may well believe that 
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Doctor Fish's blood rose up 111 turn although church organ a'lways filled h1m with rage 
he did not betray any signs of displeasure in and resentment. Many a time, when that 
voice or rnanner. But Miss Lightfoot and instrument was rolling forth its grand bar-
several others underst0od before leaving the montes, d1d the villain break his halter a':ld 
rootn that his staternents were never to be run with mouth open, eyes flashing fire, and 
denied, never to be treated \vith disrespect. ears laid ba· k on his neck, and beat the 
Once out again in the fresh air, like Daniel building with his iron-bound hoofs till the 
delivered f1·orn the lions' den, they experi- tune \vas ended. Perhaps Satan's boys used 
enced a sensation of relief as if rescued frorn to help hitn to get loose so as to see the rna-
some appalling· dang~r. They vvere not hurt licious sport. A few of the girls \vhose ideas 
but they felt injured·; they vvere shocked as were somevvhat fuddled \vith metempsyehos1s 
though they had corne in contact \vith an believed that the sou'l of a Jesuit had taken 
.electric eel or had been tampering with some lodging in the l;:>ody ot the horse, teaching 
other slippery, dangerous, dreadful anin1al. that a correct kno\vledge of pronunciation 
The conclusion arrived at was that they had and n1usic was the true .mother of oats. Others 
caught the wrong fish by the gills. Dr. Fish ·thought that the fanatic ghost of. an icono-
owned a white, long-eared, bob-tailed hobby,. clast prompted it to the destruction of papers 
a notional old beast as ever \vore a saddle. and organs as being speaking and singing 
The only \vay h.is master could induce him itnages, hateful pagan innovations deserving 
to canter "vas by chanting the single \vord to be demolished. Barring these slight idio-
Philippi, being very careful to put the acceflt syn~rasies Doctor Fish and his hobby were 
on the penult, thus: Phi-lzp-pi, Phi-ltp-pi, clever, agreeable and smiling persons as one 
Phi-ltp .. pl. It by mistake the accent fell up- vvould care to meet. 
on the last syllable, thus: Philip-pi, Philip-pz, The next on the roll is Dr. Hyrcan \Volf, 
Philip-Pi, then that critical nag \vould fly in- a fierce and fatnous n1an, possessing a pon-
to a bounding passion, and if the offence \vere derous brain and a pin-head heart. l-Ie 
repeated he \vould seize the bit \vith his teeth taught the young won1en never to become 
and prance off to the stable at the top of his \Vives nor mothers; to ignore sex and s~lf; 
spe'ed. Sometimes when the mad fit was on _to avoid young n1en as they \Vould a very 
he would squeal, kick, and leap over hedge pestilence. And in order to practice \V hat 
and ditch and five harred gate as regardless he -preached he planted a high close hedge 
of consequences as though possessed of an around his O\vn house so that the "Semi-
evil sp1rit. Another eccentricity was an un- noles" n1ight not look in upon his lusty sons, 
accountable hatred to newspapers, especially be ravished with the sight thereof, and elope 
those reporting lectures on Anthropology. or go crazy and cotnn1it suic1de. vV.ell, his 
He seemed t,) be utterly disgusted with the plan did not work very successfully. lVlany 
smell of the fresh printer's ink, or something a blooming lass, discovering the flowers of 
or other; it was hard to tell exactly \vhat. her love blighted and~ vvithering avvay, all 
But so-far-forth the horse was not unman- her budding possibilities nipped shprt by such 
ageable; for Doctor Fish could conceal the frosty doctrine, even the milk of human kind-
papers in, with, by or under h1s cloak_ The ness drie? up in her breast for want ot pro-
per nourishment, many a lass \Vearv of life 
old scamp, however, had one trick worse -
· stole Glo\vn to the fog-bordered shore and 
than all the res.t combined, as it not only an- embarked upon the voyage frorn which no 
noyed his owner but often interrupted the· traveller ever returns. Frequent cases of 
wors.hip of a congregation. The sound of a this kind at length softened the rugged na-
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ture of Dr. Wolf. I I is heart actu:tl Iy grew ·in her learned and loyal and loving daugh-
to the size of a chestnut .and his affection ex- ters! Long may these daughters liye and 
panded beyond the circle of his O\Vn family .. prosper.! 
Having taken the precaution to shut u:p his 
wanton boys, he opened his parlors to a score 
or more of the young ladies frorn the Semi-
nary and invited a goodly number of safe 
old n1arried n1en to entertain them wi~h logic, 
politics, science, and philosophy, \vhen the 
dear things \vere pining all the while to be 
loved and caressed. At this party the host 
\vas exceedingly lively and sociable for him, 
even condescending to sp~ak to littl~ ~fary 
Whately, 'vhon1 he had never noticed before 
except to caB upon her to recite for example 
in exact order five hundred references from 
his treatise on gene':llogy and to scowl up-
on her because she missed one ou-t of the 
five hundred nan1es. Mary \vas undoubted-
ly one of the best and brightest scholars in 
the school, but she had the mournful nlisfor-
tune to be born of poor and unknown pa-
rents. Vivacity, health, piety, brains, beauty, 
youth and truth were hers, but they were 
counted as nothing in the society wher~ she 
was. Pedigree and money vvere everything. 
So \vhen the great and learned Doctor Wolf 
inq ui~ed of Mary if she \Vere related to Bish-
op Whately and IJord John \Vhately and 
learned that she had not the honor to be thus 
respectably connected he immediately drop-
ped her acquaintance for ever. Nevertheless 
Mary enjoyed the party, and so did all who 
were present. It relieved the dull and 
dreary monotony of class-drudgery and to 
son1e it vvas the only oasis in a painful des-
ert course of study. 
Long wave the Doctor for his big generos-
ity! Long may his colleagues be the ljght 
and glory of the \vorld l Long may the Isle 
of Woman be fat and fertile and Hou rishing l 
Let it be like the garden <-•f the Lord! Let 
joy and gladness be found therein, thanksgiv-
ing and the voice of melody! Long may 
the Sen1inary, like a proud mother, rejoice 
• 
AN ODE TO WINTER. 
Farewell, l{ing WintPr, thy 1·eign is o'er, 
Thy stinging blast shall pain no more, 
The sun's scft rays have loosed thy clasp, 
And brooklets, freed from. thy icy grasp, 
Sparkle and dance as a mystic spell. 
Farewell, King Winter, farewell, farewell. 
No more wilt thou sport in thy joyous mirth, 
No 1nore wilt thou speed o'er a froz£~n earth, 
Dashing along with thy merry train, 
Kissing the fttce at the window pane, 
Leaving the figures that none can tell. 
Farewell, King Winter, a fond farewell. 
Farewell, old Monarch, we'll lay thee low, 
With thy hoary locks and tby robes of snow. 
Bright mats o:f green o'er thy tmnb will sp1·ead, 
Then leave thee asleep in tby peaceful bed, 
While birds shall chime tby funeral bell,-
Farewell, old Monarch, farew ll, farewell. 
~G. W. 
EDITORIAL. 
DICKENS, speaking of those who have crit-
icised his novels, says something to the ef-
fect that those who have declared certain 
characters unnatural and have thought it 
impossible that anyone ever could be so 
hard-hearted and selfish as these were rnade 
out to be in his novels, \Vere the very ones 
who n1ost resembled these characters. It's a 
tailing in 1nan not to be able to judge cor-
rectly concerning himself. The hnes of 
Burns are on every tongue: 
'' 0, wad some Pow'r the giftie gie us 
To see oursels as others see us." 
Since, then, \Ve are so constituted that \Ve 
cannot judge of ourselves as others judge of 
us, we ought, at least, to remember that 
others judge us differently. We continually 
hear students confidentially saying to us, "I 
don't how A, Band C can possibly reject the 
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truths of the Bible.,. They never once in1- .'\1 will be no occasion for the disgraceful man-
agine that A, B and C have often \vondered ner in \vhich they observe Chapel exercises. 
,vhether these good gentlemen themselves. 
believe thern., for very. otten they d0n't even 1 THE communication printed in another 
try to live up to them. I part of our paper has called the editors by a 
This exa-mple will serve very well as an il- name which atnong small boys is the signal 
lustration of \vhat we mean. It is not, ho'W- 1 for a fight. We are however not at all pro-
. I 
ever, Intended to convey the idea that we re- 1 voked,. and had the \vriter been somewhat 
fer simply to the retigious n1atters In College. n1ore gentlen1anly and kind in his ren1arkst 
Far trom it. It has a universal application. (for he knows that \Ve have said nothing 
lV[en pretend to be g-entlen1en who do not which \Ve have nottnost sincerely believed)we 
seeLn to have the first Idea of what it n1ean.s should have been highly gratified to have re-
to be a .gentleman. l\tien pretend to be hon- ceived even an attempt at an apology for the 
est, but they are very far from being so. It is existence of this building. But the gentle-
!lecessary for everyone to be on his guard n1an's apology is no apology at alL ''What 
and to think well of what he says and how possibleharm can the building be doing, now 
he acts. • that it is built?" We answer: None at all. 
l But \V'e didn't know that Union College was 
vVE ARE glad to welcorne Dr. Coppee back so well supplied with cash, that she equid af-
this term. His readings and lectures are just ford to place something over $Ioo,ooo where it 
tlze thing, and we are loolnng forward to simply wouldn't do any harm. If such were 
many a gladsome treat from him. The Jun- the case, we could give the authorities some 
iors are to have him in English Literature good ad vic~ as to the use of their n1qney; at 
and the Seniors in History of Philology. lt all events, it would be better policy to put 
is to be hoped that he will deliver as many it where they could again lay hands upon it, 
of his lectures as possible. \V. e \vould ad- instead ot burying it underneath that n1ass 
vise those who have never heard hin1 to be of stones. As the g-entlernan says, there can 
sufe to attend the first lecture. being vve1l be no possible objection to a Me1norial Hall, 
assured that they will not voluntarily miss I b_ut there ca~ b~ and a_re a. great tnany objec-
any thereafter. \ tlons to a building \Vhich IS as cold as all-out-
of-doors, in spite of the efforts made to heat 
WE THINK attenfon ought to be called to it; which \Vlll in a very ie\v years be too 
the sacreligious tnanner in \V hich many of small for the library, if the library increases 
!I 
the students spend Chapel exercises. It is as it ought to increase (especially \Vhen the 
not exaggerating the truth t'o say that one- building is so constructed that it cannot be 
half of the boys are studying zealously enlarged); \vhen for the satne an1ount of 
throughout the entire service. No\v no one n1oney a more cotnn1odious, more conven-
will question tbe propriety of assen1bling ient and far more useful building n1ight have 
each n1orning to spend ten minutes in devo- been constructed. \Ve hope that we have 
tional exercises, yet few seem to be willing conveyed no wrong irnpression in our previ-
to spare even that short time. T'here can be ous articles, but that our readers have taken 
no excuse tor such a flagrant violation of the us at our \vord; and indeecl \Ve think that they 
rules of decency. Let those who find it nee- have. Moreover \Ve ·are sorry that \Ye should 
essary to revie'v their lesson before going to have hurt any one's feelings, and we must 
class, rise fifteen minutes earlier and there say \VIth Brutus: "Not that I love Ccesar 
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less but Rome more." Not because we fai1l :·daughter also having recently spent about a 
to respect another'.s feelings, but because \We ·year there, and all three having been inter-
love our Alma Mater, have \Ve said what \V e · ested in collecting views, flowers, relics, and 
have said. .·valuable inforn1ation,. the time necessarily 
~.passed pleasantly and profitably. Especially 
\Vas this so, since ~Iiss: Wells is a men1ber of 
A PECULIARITY of Union College, and one the same class at .Syracuse University, 
which is of great adYantage to the student, ·everything was wholly informal, and all 
is the familiarity which exists between pro- fdt free from restraint and immediately be-
fessors and students. No matter how busy came acquainted. After enjoying an unex-
the professor may be, you are most welcome pected part of the programme the happy 
to come to his studY for information and ad- Juniors carried a way with them thoughts to 
vice, and the occasions are frequent when he be remembered, subjects for conversation, 
is ready to sit down and have a pleasant, and the satistaction and pleasure of having 
free and easy chat. Not unfreq u en tl Y the stu- seen the "bonny blue bells," the "edle we is," 
dent is invited to take tea or dinner with the 
professor and on any such occasion is sure 
to have a happy time. Aside from · these 
every-day pleasantries Prof. Staley has a 
custom of inviting the graduating engineers 
and the ~'Alpine rose;" and we know not bow 
n1any said quietly to then1selves, "I would 
like to see it all1n yself and someday perhaps 
I shall." 
to his house just after they have finished THE "berries and bones" of college life are 
their last examination. This annual occur- not all confined to the students. And yet 
renee catne off at the close of last tern1 \\Then for the professors to sit hour after hour in 
the course for the engineers \vas con1pleted. their recitation rooms and year after year go 
About six o'clock in the evening the class over the same routine of what must have 
were greeted by the cheerful faces ot Prof. becotne to them old, dry and uninteresting 
and Mrs. Staley and the graduate engineers \Vork, and after a day's patient, persistent, 
in the college. After this they were intro- laborious effort to be aroused from peace-
duced to a beautiful feast such as students ful slun1ber by a loud blast of horns, or to 
appreciate and know vvhat to do vvith and arise in the morning and find a hole in the 
do not always know how to leave. Supper vvindow of study or recitation room must be 
over they spent the evening in conversation plenty of "bones" .and few "berries." 
and other pleasant c:~.ntertainments and can1e Occasionally, however, a class before it 
away with an experience long to be rem em- leaves college \Vill reveal some of its love and 
bered. tender feeling that it has smothered so long 
A so mew hat similar and yet very different and in one vva y or ancther show that the 
occurrence took place a few days after the Professor's perseverance has not all been in 
opening of this term. The scientific Juniors vain, that his patience has not been unnoticed, 
having just finished reading Schiller's W m. but that his efforts have been appreciated. 
Tell, Prof. Wells invited them to spend A pleasant instance of this occurred at the 
the evening with him and talk over Swiss close of last term, \vhen the Junior class fin-
matters and examine his large collection of ished their regular \VOrk and severed their 
Swiss and German y·iews and curiosities. connection with two of the professors. The 
The Professor having spent some years in. classical division presented J:rof. v~hiteh~, 
Europe when a young man besides having. their Greek professor, with a gold-headed 
made a number of trips since; his wife and cane, and the Scientific division presented 
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Prof. \VeUs, their 'German professor, with a 
pair of Rogers' statuettes. The occasion was 
a pleasant one on the part of each division 
and confirmed and strengthened the goc)d 
feeling that had sprung up bet\veen profes-
sors and. students. 
tion to Union. We regret that the league 
baLl was not adopted, as its use would give a 
better opportunity for scientific playing; we 
might add, because our men, be1ng hard-
handed and hard hitters, n1ight perhaps have 
some advantage over our competitors in hand-
ling the league ba:I, but we may be wofully 
A- CDOSE observer of !men \vill, we think, wrong in our last conjecture and waive the 
have noticed a decided improvement in the point. We vvould also take exception to the 
character of the students vvho have entered nlethod of distributing the gate .m·oney. 
Union during the past four or five years. Manifestly the playing clubs should divide 
There seems to be fewer men here nO\V who ·the proceeds of an entertainment which each 
come sirn ply to have a " good time," and .·helps to furnisih. It is plam, too, that some 
more who know ho\v to appreciate and to use·. of the clubs which are situated in the stnaller 
their opportunities. We are g:lad to be able to 'towns, or which have poorly inclosed grounds 
say that there are but few men here who de- must suffer by a system which gives all the 
light in smashing windows, breaking pumps,, gate money to the home club. But let alone 
and destroying college property generally,· the injustice of the plan, we still think the 
.and we wish their number was less. Some of decision ought to be reconsidered by anoth-
these rnen have been the recipients of many. er year in order" to give encouragernent to 
favors from their class-mates and \Vould pre- individuaL clubs, and thus insure the perpetu-
fer, one would think, being gentlen1en to be- ity of the Association. What think our ex-
ing rowdies. While we are ad vacates of chang-es of our position ? 
legiti~ate'sport and enjoy it very much, we ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
do not wish to countenance rowd yisrn and COf\RESPONDENCE. 
la~lessness, and hope that they who practice. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
them will receive fron1 Faculty and student 
such treatn1ent as their acts deserve. 
THE organization of the. New York State 
Inter-Collegiate Base Ball Association was 
perfected at the Syracuse convention, March 
13. 'fbe meeting was temperate and cord1al 
and was a fit beginning to what we believe 
will be an interesting and beneficial relation 
between the colleges ot the Empire State. 
There is no good reason why our contest 
shall not excite as n1uch attention and de-
velop as fine playing as that of the New 
England colleges. If we do suffer from the 
comparison, it will not be because we lack ma-
terial, but because we are not sufficiently ac-
tive. 
We thank the other colleges for their cour-
tesy i11 giving the presidency of the Associa-
[A. reas?na ~le space ~ill be dev?t.ed to this de~art­
m.ent, contributions to wh1ch are sohc1ted. The Ed1tors 
are not responsible for any sentiment herein expressed. 
All contribution~ must be acco~panied by the name of 
the author, whwh, however, Is not necessarily pub-
lished.] 
To the Concordu:ns£s: 
It is high time that some notice be taken 
through your columns of your not infre-
quent attempts at sarcasm upon Memorial 
Hall. I have learned front a reliable source 
-and it is strange that so many are blind to 
the facts of the case-that the entire sum of 
1noney used in building Memorial Hall was 
given by friends of the College and with the 
understanding that it be devoted to that ob-
ject and that alone. 
What possible harm can the building be 
doing, now that it is built, and what excuse 
can there be for the unkind remarks made 
,, .. 
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about the one who was instrumental in erect- Bah I This sort of thing begins to be nauseat-
ing it? ing. --DISCIPULUS. 
There can be no objections to an institu-. ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tion~s having a building any n1ore than there· 
can be to its having an oil painting, or any- LOCAL. 
thing else, as a n1en1orial to its departed ben-. ----------~-------­
efactors, especially whe_n, as I have stated 
above, the institution is preseHted \V:ith that 
building. 
Remarks, unkind as vveH as impliedly un-
truthful have been 1nade use of in this con-
nection long enough. If an officer of the 
College commit an act deserving of censure, 
censure that act. It you have any grievance, 
demand that it be righted, but do not make 
yourself ridiculous by continually harping 
on a subject in a way that tnay convey a 
false irnpression to your readers. 
You should also respect the feelings of 
those directly or Indirectly connected with 
the building of Memorial ffall. 
Mr. Editor: 
The follo\ving 
per~ s Weekly : 
-JUSTICE. 
recently appeared in Har~ 
'' Union College, which under the presidency of D1·. 
Potter is placing itself alongside of Harvard, Yale, and 
Columbia, has just received trom the sons Df t.he late 
Asa Packer, of Pennsylvania, a memorial gift of $10,-
000, as an expression of the friendship of the family to-
ward President Potter, who was fonne~ly a pTofesso1· in 
the university founded and munificently endowed by 
Mr. Packer." 
At any rate the sons of the late Judge 
Packer deserve the unreserved thanks of 
the friends of Union. But \ve \vonder \vho 
wrote that? Did the Messrs. Packer do it? 
Or did the receiver of the n1oney do it? ()r 
\vas it some hired subordinate of his? Now we 
never bet, but will wager ten to one that the 
writer dare not own the authorship publicly. 
We wonder ho\Y many permutations and 
combinations can be made out of this little 
squib by the newspapers of the country. We 
appeal to vur Professor of Mathe1natics. 
-It is to be hoped tlzat all subscribers iv!zo 
lzarz,e not paid t/uir subscription will send it at 
au early date. 
-~Stuck in rhetorical exercises ? 
-R. A. vVood, ~8r, has left college. 
--U mbrel1as,. April sh.owers, and t\rbutus. 
---The base baUers are beginning to howl 
on the cam pus. 
-What has become of tne proposed debate 
between the Philoq.1aths and Adelphics? 
-A Junior wants to know why the wind 
can't blow fast enough to keep itself 'varm. 
-Hon. Thomas W. Olcott, a governor of 
Union College, died at Albany, March 23, 
I 88o. 
--A. l\1. Vedder, of Schenectady, and Mr. 
Dickinson, of La fayette College, have en-
tered '8 I. 
-The U nioa College Chess Clu 9 has won 
a second gan1e from the University of Penn-
sylvania. Hikah! . 
--The Sophon1ores showed · their manli-
'1ess in allowing the Freshn1en to peacefully 
cremate their algebra. 
-"V. A. S. Lathan1, 1\tlanager of the Cor-
nell Nine, was formerly a student here, as 
many doubtless will recollect. 
-Ed,vard R. Hun, M. D., Professor in the 
lVledical College and son of the Dean ot the 
college, died recently in Albany. 
-J\~1arried, on Feb. 12th, I88o, Hon. B. J. 
Grahatn, Mayor of the city of Schenectady, 
to Miss Hegen1an, of Schenectady. 
--German class. Prof.--" Oh no, Mr. 
X--, you are trying to bring out your Ger-
man thought over an English horse." 
-That. "Sop h." has been drozvned in grief 
ever since that night at church \vhen he be-
held his rival bearing off the idol of his heart. 
-" What in the world is the matter vvith 
that rnan ? Is l1e crazy ? " 
"Don't be alarmed, madam; h~'s only a 
poet." 
-Messrs. D. l\1uhlfelder, \V. J. Me Nulty 
and Fred. Van Dusen have been appointed 
,..------
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Union College umpires for the lnfer-Colle- ;80 foreveJ!! Let her banner still wave 
t t Over poor '79's dishonored gravf. 
gia te con es · We've wa.xed '79 ! the victory is won! 
-It is probable that the May number of the We wa1tour next victim, Oh, Fresh '81! 
CoNCORDIENSIS will not be out until the -'83-Aequain me1nento rebus in arduzs ser-
zsth, i~1 order t~ include a full account of z•are 1nentent. "Be n1indful to keep a spirited 
the Base Ball trip. mare in hard tirnes." 
----'" Honesty IS the best policy'' says the Prof. (amazed)--" How do you get that, 
" Fresh ... " who having pas sed a co u n te rf ei t Mr. X ? ''' 
coin on W -- ke, returns next morning and 1\1r. X.-·" I didn't look it out, sir, but 
offers to take it back. Equus means horse and 1 took Aeqzuun to 
" 
--Mr. F. E. Abbott, of the Junior class has mean 1nart·. 
recovered fron1 his attack of bronchitis. All· -A statue of! t1inerva and busts of Plato, 
lovers of music will hail with pleasure h1s re- I-I omer. Virgil, Schiller, Goethe and lVIilton 
turn to the Glee Club. have just been placed in 1\I emor1al HalL 
--A lady student from one of our colleges, We propose the addition of Dante and 
in earnest conversation on the cars-"0, but Shakespeare; then \ve should have quite a 
. galaxy. This statuary was presented by 
do you believe it, I had four ponies -In rny friends of the college. but who the doP.ors 
pocket and no one knew it." were \ve do not know. 
-The- liberal subscriptions to base ball -The following are the officers of the 
show the confidence \Vhich the students have Philon1athean Society for the ensuing term: 
in the nine. No doubt the boys will prove Valedictorian, J. JYI. Mcl\'1 aster, vvith G. E. 
thetnselves worthy of su}-Jport. Dixon as alternate; Pres., (\vho also acts as 
-Senior to Freshman-" It is a potent respondent) H. G. Glenn; Vic~-Pres., W. F. 
necessity of an invincible congruity that \tV atkins ; Sec., \V. J. Pollard ; Treas., H. 
you-'' , . Schlosser; Libranan, W. P. vVillian1s; Cu-
:\larn1ed Freshn1an-" I tl bring· the water, rator, Crowscroft Harding. 
. '' s1r. --Prot in Medical College \V bile lecturing 
-Union College Orchestra- I st violin, to his class notices that one of the students is 
Rogers, '8o; 2nd violin, King, 'Sr, Van Wag- inattentive, and so he puts a question to him 
ennen,. 'Sz; I st flute, Godfrey, '8o; znd flute, concerning the rnatter in hand. 
Tuttle, 'So; cornet, Hemphill, '83; yiolincello, Prof.--'· Mr. A---, lf a rnan \V ho had been 
Anderson, 'So. struck on the head should be brought to you 
--As the lreshmen were parading on the ~or Jre?a,~rnent, what would be the first thing 
first of April a lady passing by \vas heard to o A-o .(thoughtfully)-'' To go for a doctor.'' 
remark: "l kne\v that this was All Fool's CJ • 
Day, but I didn't know that they were to be -Wicked Soph to ir111ocent Freshrnan-
all out on a parade." " Speaking of remarkable coincidence re-
minds me of the time I thre\v a stone at a 
- ... .\ Freshman, noted for \Yriting short- telegraph wire, severing the wire just in time 
hand, \V L)t e to a friend : " ! have a nice roo rn to cut in half a passing message ; and the 
in a place known as the South (:)ad e." His most ren1arkable part of the fact is that one-
room-mates at the South Colonade ~rere par- half of the message \vent on to its place of 
alyzed ~Then the joke was explained. destination, and the other half \Yent right 
----Fresh111an V ~Nztttc vzridi 1ner11.bra sub back tQ the place it started from." · 
arbuto st?--atus. "He having nO\V stretched his Freshn1an (believing the \Vhole story)-
green lirnbs under the arbute." "rrhe ad vancen1ent of science is appalling." 
Prof.-" Try that again, Mr. V. '' " -On Tuesday, l\tlarch 16th, the Senior 
l\ir. V (confidently)~ "His green limbs class in Astronotny made a trip to the Dud-
having been now strevvn under the arbute." ley Observatory and to 1\Jir. Palmer's studio 
-The following is a reminjscence ot the at Alb_an_y. r'\.fter arriving at Albany the 
class of '8o's Freshman year, being \vritten ·class hrst convened at ~-'Ir. Palmer's house, 
at that time by one ~)I its members: where they were most cordially received 
and \V ere entertained by a n11nute explanation 
Lo, the poo.r Sopb, how dejected he staiJds! o± the vvork of an artist. The artist's talk \Vas 
Poor down-trodden wretch, wtose be-lEge-rent hm ds 
Have worked his own ruin, andpooked his own goosP, interspersed by jokes and short stories which 
While '80 rmnains the proud cock of the roost. were \Vf.ll appreciated. .All questions by 
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the class \Vere answered in the kindest n1an-
ner pOSSible and everything \\1 ~S done. tO . 
make the visit both pleasant and 1nstructive. 
Mr. J. V. L. Pruyn and h1s mother then 
invited the class to their house for lunch. 
Their beautiful residence is full of curiosities 
of which it \vould \vell repay one to make a 
careful study ; among these n1ight be men-
tioned Napoleon's Can1p Service used by hin1 
in his extensive campaigns, and the original 
manuscript of " Auld Lang Syne." The 
lunch-table \Vas bountifully ~pread and all 
did it ample justice. 
When we gave hirn three 1ninutes to vacate the Hill. 
· 0, the white-live I' eo cop, 
The jaw-wagging CQp, 
The poor, pusil]animous 1·ed~headed cop. 
The class had at first intended to remain 
at the Observatory until midntght, in order 
. to look at some of the stars, but the sky vvas 
so clouded that all ~despaired of its clearing 
off and the best that thev could d-o was to rn~ke a careful exan1inatfon of the instru-
rnents. Professor Boss, the astronon1er, \Vas 
not slow in explaining all things belonging 
to the ()bservatory. It was certainly very 
kind in the PJ-ofessor to devote so much tin1e 
to the class, especially at a season when he 
was n1ost busy. \Ve \Vish to ~xtend our 
thanks to i\t1r. Palmer, Mrs. Pruyn and Prof. 
Boss for their k1nd a ttent1on and for the part 
that each contributed in making our visit to 
Albany so enjoyable. 
A LYRIC. 
Behold the cop, the Schenectady cop, 
With his unkept, fiery, carroty top, . 
How lie pad<lles our streets, and our horses (hsmays 
By exposing his headlight in variou·s ways. 
· 0, the red-headed cop, 
'l1he slovenly cop, 
The wretched, degenerate, asinine cop. 
0 what can come up to the red-headed cop I~ obesity, redness, o! bigne~s of chop? . 
How vast his proport1on~-lns maw how Immense, 
As he swills down the beer at tile oity's expense. 
0, the red-headed cop, 
The obese cop, 
The squint-eyed, stuttering, beer-drinking cop. 
How wild the attire of the red-headed cop; 
How queer his make-up fr~m ~is sole to his ~op: . 
A. round hollow kettle, wh1ch 1s known as his head, 
A. trunk 'also hollow, as bef0re has been said; 
Two long, fleshy columns thence downward do grow, 
With twin baby-coffins suspended below. 
0, the long-legged cop, 
The splay-footed cop, 
The "ifast, ill-built, elephantine cop. 
O, the low-lived, cowardly, treacherous cop, 
How boldly he doth on the lone Freshman drop, 
How he levies hiR forces, and threatens and swears 
When he catcheth a student alone, unawares; 
But how quickly he runneth to crawl in his hole 
When a crowd cometh down and the Hikahs out-roll; 
And hnw lively one legged it that evening so still, 
INTER-CC)LLEGIATE B'ASE BALL. 
At the convention held at Syracuse, Mar. 
12 and I 3, Union College \Vas represented by 
D. 1-l. McFalls, Hctmilton College by S. G. 
:t-leacGck,. Rochester University by G. W. 
Northrop, Madison University by T. E .. lia,m-
blin and H. C. Wright, Cornell U ni versitv 
by W. A. s. Lat~1aim, and Syracl:lse !Univer-
sity by F. S. Ayres. Mr. Latham was made 
Chairman and Mr. Ayres, Secretary. The 
constitution which Manager McFalls was 
instructed to present was adopted \Vith one 
or two exceptions It declares the name of 
the Association to he the New York State 
Inter-Collegiate Base BaH Association; that 
the object of the Association is to foster 
closer relations between the colleges and to 
establi_,h a college champ:ionship. · The above 
named colleges are members and other col-
leges rnay become so from tin1e. to time. 
The President n1a_y call meetings at Syracuse 
when he deen1s it necessary, or upo-n a call 
of one-half of the Association. An Executive 
Board, consisting of one mern bet: fror11 each 
college, of which the President of the Asso-
ciation is Presid.~nt ex-officio, shall have gen-
eral supervision of affairs. The entrance fee 
of each club is five dollars. A majority of 
the clubs forn1s a quorum. The Executive 
Board shall decide all disputes. "Playing 
rules are to be adop~ed at the next meeting;" 
so says the Syracuse· Te!egra1n and the Cor-
nell Era. That \Vould be absurd and is a 
mistake. l'he league rules were adopted; vve 
understand the foul bound to be out. Al-
though Syracuse and Union vvorked for the 
league ball, the Mahn ball 'Nas adopted. The 
Secretary is to keep a complete list of g-ames. 
Three un1pires are to be presented by each 
club from \vhich the visiting club may selecL 
The ·rreasurer is authorized to procure a 
championship banner, to cost not tnore than 
t\Venty aollars, \Vhich \Vill be a Warded, at 
the close- of the season, to the club wi11ning 
the most gan1es. The pern1anent officers of 
the Association are: 
P1·esident-H. H. Taylor, of Unjon. 
Vice-President-S. G. Heacock, of Hamilton. 
Secretnry-F. S. Ayres, of Syracuse. 
Trelitsurer-G. W. Northrop, of Rochester. 
Exeoutive Committee ·-Presideut,Taylol' and a ma,n fronl 
each other College. 
-
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The following is the schedule of games 
for the season : 
May 10, Union vs. Ha1ni1ton, at Utica. 
" 11, Union vs. Madison, at Hamilton. 
'' 12, Union vs. Syracuse, at S.Yracnse. 
" 12, MadiRon vs. Ha1nilton, at Hamilton. 
,, · 13, Union vs. Cornell, at Ithaca. 
·' 13, Syracuse vs. Hamilton, at Syracuse . 
''' 14:, Union vs. Rochester, at Rochester. 
" 14, Cornell vs. Hamilton, at Ithaca. 
" 15, Rochester vs. Hamilton,. a,t Rochester. 
" 17, Hamilton vs. Union, at Schenectady. 
" 17, Rochester vs. Co1·nell, at· Rochester. 
" 18, Sy1·acuse vs. Cornell, at Syracuse. 
" 19, Syracuse vs. Rochester, at Rochester. 
'' 19, 1\Iadi~on vs. Cornell, at Hamilton. 
" 20, Hamilton vs. Cornell, at Utica. 
'' 20, Madison vs. Rochestet\ at Hamilton. 
" 21, Cornell vs. Union, at Schenectady. 
" 21,'Hamilton vs. Rochester, at Utica. 
" 22, Rochester vs. Union, .at Schenectady. 
'· 24, Syracuse vs. Union, at Schenectady. 
" 24, Cornell vs. Rochester, at Ithaca. 
'' 25, Hamilton vs. Syracuse, at Utica. 
" 26, Madison vs. Syracuse, at Hamilton. 
" 27, Madison vs. Union, at Schenectady. 
'' 28, Hamilton vs. Madison, at Utica. 
" 31, Bor hester vs. Syracuse, at Bo_chester. 
June 1, Cornell vs. Syracuse, at Ithaca. 
" 2; Syracuse vs. Madison, .at ~yracuse. 
" 3 Rochester vs. Madison, at Rochester. 
'' 4: Cornell vs. Madison, at Ithaca. 
CREMATION OF BOURDON. 
Poem, .......................... R. A. Benedict. 
Oration, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... John R. Bridge . 
Light~ng the Pyre, ....... Deceased Best B(·loved. 
AddresR to the l\iourners, ... A. lVI. Westinghouse. 
Song, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'C la~s . 
After the exercises the coffin plate and 
· handles, which had been taken off when the 
· bier was placed upon the pyre·, \vere sold at 
auction and brought nearly ten doHa.rs. 
-rhus ended the perfect! y successful crema-
tion by Eighty-three. 
.. 
. . . . .................. ·• . . . . . 
. ....... . 
IN MEMORY OF 
AL. G. BRAY, 
WHO DIED 
TUESDAY, MARCH 23d, 1880, 
In the 83d Year of his Age. 
Ut vixit, IJn.ortuus e8t. 
. . 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SENIOR CLASS-SUPPER. 
On the night of lVIarch 24th. the Senior 
class-sopper took place, and a jolly night it 
was too. The thought that. examinations are 
over and the College course· is, so to speak, 
· completed fills the rpinds of all \vith a pecu-
liar mixture of joy and sadness. To-night 
we look forward \vith great expectation to 
that object which \Ve have detertnined to at-
tain in life, and \Ve already see it dimly in 
The Freshrnen, as is their custom at the the haze of the near future; but to-night also 
end of the second term, cremated Bourdon, we involuntarily think of the n1orrow which 
at midnight, on the 23d and 24th of March. shall tear us from one another aud scatter us 
As Eighty-two passed resolutions to the to the East and West and South, with noth-
effect that the class should not molest Eighty- ing but mernory to keep alive the flatne of 
three when she cremated, there was much brotherly love. Alumni tell us that this 
less ~han the usual exciternent and fish-horn bond of brosherhood will, as time wears on, 
music. wax vveaker and weaker, until it be no more, 
The procession torn1ed on Union Street, Shall this be so ?-\Vith Eighty? Not if the 
and was as follows: · suggestions is a previous article of the CoN-
DRuM MAJOR-Signiferi (bearing torches). CoRDIENSIS be followed. 
SYMPHONIAcr-(Discoursing sweet music)· But we \Vill encieavor to imagine our sep-
, SIGNIFERI. · .C ff . f GRAND MA.RSHAL-(Accompanied by his Assistants. a ration as 1ar O In the uture as possible, and 
HAsTATr-(Before and after the bier).. dro\vn the thought of it in the pleasanter 
SAcERnos. thought o± the happy time \Vhich \Ve shall 
VESPAr-(Six in number. bearing the bier)· have together during this our last term. All 
MouRNERS. PLEJns TRrBuNus. enn1ity is abolished and \VC gather around 
PLEBS. the banquet board as friends, yea, as broth-
SrGNIFERI. ers, for we are sons of a common mother, 
CrTY NINCOMPOoPs-(Bearing cobblestones). and what though an elder brother, \vho has 
The line of march was down Union to left his horr~e s~me twenty years before, par-
Washington Avenue, to State, to Ferry, to take of our JOy, IS he not more than welcome? 
Liberty, to Centre, to Union, and th~n up to· We ~re sorry that space will not permit us 
the College grounds to the pyre, which was to give a tull account of the supper. The 
built while the cl,ass was marching. The thanks of the class are due to lVIr F. P. S. 
following order 6f exercises were read by Crane for the excellent '.<vay in which he offi-
the Grand Marshal, J. B. W. Lansing, and cia ted as toast-master, and to Mr. A. H. 
carried out: Dougherty for the composition of the class-
.. 
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song. The toasts were eloquently responded · ''Our whole time is occupied in lea.rniug the termi-
to, as follows : : noiogy, or iu obtaining the simples·t definitions. It is. 
only a proc(:'ss analogous to ~ating sawcJ.ust. There is. o.~d U 11,ion,. - ............•............. F. T. Roge:ts .. no s.timulus and very little instruction.'' 
The CoBege Press, ....................... John Ickier. Tl . . . h l -h. ·ld I - •b 
Tlle Jlirst Daddy, ...................... R. D. Anable: - le rreparato:y ~c · oo s s ou '~ ay t :e 
Those Whose Ht>al'ts we Brenk, .......... G. E. Dixon foundation of scientific knowledge 1n thetr 
Our PutRre "Man Killers,,:' ............. J. D. Craig: pupils. It is only when stu dents cotne up to 
Our Fle.ade:rs:at the "Bar, · · · · · · · · · · .R. J; Landon. college as thoroug-hly drilled in physical SCI-
The Ver<lant Past ..................... L. G. Tuttle th · · 1 - 1 t d' th t 
The Ill:fhtence-of the "Law of Love," .... tf. A. Kemp • ence as -• ey novv are 111 c ass1ca s u 1~~ .a._ 
The TI€a,!il and Dying-The Union Navy and Army, we can hope the true benefit and utility of 
. . ........ W. J. ycNulty' scientific studies· to appear." Onl' Cbrun Gang, .................... H. J. uampbell 
Tke Olass of '8(), .................... R. C . .Alexander 
EXCHANGES. 
-·-Th.e exchange editor of the Rambler \Il-
linois ;College) displays more ignorance than 
wit in speaking of Dudley t )bservatory. He 
has not the least idea what it is, apparently. 
For his inforn1ation we \vill state that Dud-
ley ( Jbservatory IS a department of Union 
University. It .. is one of the largest and 
most 'finely equipped astronomical observa-
tories 1n A n1erica. It was inaugurated in 
1856 at a meeting of the most distinguished 
scientific men of our land, chief among w· hom 
was Aiexander Agassiz. On this occasion 
Ed ·ward Everett delivered his celebrated ora-
tion on the "Uses of Astronomy." The in-
stitution \Vas named in honor of Hon. Chas. 
E. Dudley, Ex-U. S. Senator, from \vhose 
wido 'v~ the observatory has received gifts 
and a bequest amounting to $Ios,ooo. Over 
$I oo,ooo ha-ve been spent on the buildings and 
apparatus, and $7o,ooo invested in securities. 
An~ong the directors have been such astron-
omers as Mitch ell, Brunno\v, Bache, Pierce. 
1'he p~resent director is Prof. Lewis Ross, 
recently of Dartmouth College. 
-The Cor1zell Era is one of the liveliest 
and m()st interesting exchanges. ·· It has a 
knack of saying things right to the point. It 
is also facetious. Look at this : 
"Our exchanges will please not publish ar,q, longer 
the whoiJpel' that 'there _are 40,000 vnlumes in the Cor-
n ell Lib l'ary and not a single work of fiction. ' We keep 
all the cdJege €xchanges there now." 
The Era wants to kno\v if the '' base ball 
penna.nt \vill \i\_'ave fron1 the Cornell. flag-
staff." That's JUSt \vhat we vvould like to 
know. 
-The Brztnonian (Bro\vn University) is a 
good paper. 1 t contains a ve_ry sensi ~le ar-
ticle on the nlethod .of tea·ching the sciences 
in college. It says: 
-· ·Pretty ~T ennie came to me, 
E~unest seeking information: 
" Cousin, darling, will you show 
What is meant by oscultation ? " 
What could mortal man as I 
Do in such a situation.? 
Father, mother,, no one nigh, 
Liberal views, a grflat temptation ! 
Jennie is my cousin, too; 
So to please my young relation-
* * * * * Ah ! you horrid thing ! there, now, 
I referred to. occultation.-Exchange. 
-The folloYving poetn is fron1 the Yale· 
Record: · 
AND THE SUMMER WIND WAS BLOWING. 
Side by side on the hillside slope 
Where the ripening corn was growing, 
We talked and called up many a hope; 
. And the summer wind was blowing. 
Her face was fair as the blush of morn, 
As Abe stood there in the tasseled corn, 
When·the summer wiud was blowing. 
Softly the wa11ton breezes played 
With her golden tresses flowing. 
1\fan:y: the tender words I said, 
And the summe1· wind was .blo·wing. 
Never an answer she made to me, 
Bnt looked away to the shining sea, 
Where the summer wuid was blowing. 
Nothing we know of a maiden's l1eart, 
Nothing that's worth the knowing-
Love she can cove1· with such an a1·t; 
And the summer wind was blowing. 
"What shall my answer, Ida, be?" 
" Guess, if you can ! " she said to me, 
When the summer wind was blowing. 
Slowly the sun went/ own in the West 
To his couch with splendor glowing; 
Her head lay resting npon my breast, 
And the summer wind was blowing. 
Softly I touched h~1· red, ripe lips, 
StHl she looked at the passing ships, 
Where the summer wind was blo-wing. 
'' Other n1en reap their harvests,· sweet ! 
Shall love get less for his sowing ? " 
The shadows were lengthening at our feet 
And the summer wind was blowing. 
'' Gather your grain," at last she said, 
And the twilight fell o'er her SllllllY head 
When the summer wind was blowing. ' 
-
-
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'70. R u--sell R. Dorr is a prominent busi-
ness man in Burlington, Iowa. He repre-
~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~· sented the State of lo~a at the •'Convent~ln 
'I L I~ev. Staats v.an Santvoord is· enjoy-. of the ~ ational Board of Trade," w hil~ as-
ing good health at New Baltimore, N. Y .. sembled at New Orleans last yea!-. 
y 
P E RS 0 N A L. 
He. is the ol~est living graduate of t~e Theo- '77· J. F. Pennie has returned from abroad 
logical Se~1~ary .at. Ne~ Brunswick, and . and at present has taken a desk in I. M. La\v-
the oldest, hvwg mim~ter ~n. ti:e Dutc.h Re- ··son's law office on Maiden Lane, Albany. 
formed. Church: . Ht~ mt?d IS as active ~s ' .. Aik n d · . d h b ~ . 
ever, h1s faculties umm pmred, and he still . 77 . e ~vas a mJtte to t e . a1 at the 
h 
· 
1 
· . 
1 
· last examinat1on of the Genera-l T-ei~·m held 
preac es at occaswna mterva s. · • ' 
, . .. . .. . . . . · at Albany. He has located at Tmy. 
25: George W. Campbell d1ed at his home· '78. W. W. Britton is in Albany, N.Y. 
In P1ttsfield, Mass., on February 13th. He , . . . . . 
was a well-known woolen manufacturer and · ~8. W. H. ::nd J. F. Thomas are pursumg-
an influential citizen. their law studies (and the study ot human 
nature) in Alqany, N. Y. 
'31. Henry W. Archer and ('35) H. D. 
Farnandis are the leading .men at the bar of 
Harford County, Maryland. Mr. Farnan dis 
was at one time a men1her of the Maryland 
Senate. 
a planter 
'35· John S. Archer, M. D., is 
and politician in Louisiana. 
'36. \Valter Farnan dis is" pron1inent n1em-
ber of the bar in Baltimore, Md. 
'41. B. B. Gris\vold, D. D,, is rector of the 
Episcopal church at Carrol, 1\Iaryland, 
'59· Alexander Gilchrist is a delegate to 
the Chicago convention from the State of 
Indiana. 
'78. 'VV ells and Van Santvoord are at the 
Albany La~ School. 
'78. Jean O'Hara has returned to Albany. 
Jean sports a full beard, and is called a 
"tnasher." 
'78. Is San1my Roge's married? 
'78. Vroon1an, formerly of '78, was recent. 
ly n1arried to Miss Kittie Veecter, of Sche-
nectady. 
'79· L. J. Davids is engineering in South 
1\merica. · 
'79· F. 0. Cornell, for a short tin1e a mem-
ber ot the class of '79, graduated at the Al-
bany Medical College at the recent com-
rnencenlent. 
~XTRA NEA. 
'sg. Gen. Wm. B. Tibbetts died at his resid-
ence in 'froy, N.Y., Feb. 10, 1880. He was 
born at Hoosick, Rensselaer County N. Y ., 
March 3 I st, I 83~¥.' At the outb-reak of the 
rebellion he raised~ company of the Second 
Regiment, New York Volunteers. In r863 
he recruited the Griswold Cavalry, and. -There are 3,700 professors employed in 
became its colonel. ·He distinguished him- the colleges throughout the United States. 
self in various battles, and was breveted &ig~~eral in 1864. He served on --How is this for translation? '·Sed dam-
the frontier atter the war, and was mustered natio, quid confert p ., " But, damnation ~hat g-ood is it? " ' 
out of the service as J\!Iajor-General, Jan. 
I sth, I 866. Gen. Tibbetts received injuries -. The Choctaw Nation- pays for the edu-
during the war which incapacitated him catwn. of twenty-two students at various col. 
from activ~ duttes throughout the rernainder leges 1n the states. 
of his life. He was instrumental in organiZ- "The melancholy days have come 
ing the Tibbetts Veteran Corps, and Tib- The saddest of the year; ' 
betts Cadets, of Troy, both of which com- It's most too hot for whiskey straight 
parries were named in his honor. By his It's most too cold for beer. "-[Ex. ' 
death the militia of Troy loses its firn1est -Beto~e the sh?w window of a picture 
and most liberal supporter and the commu- shop. First tow~Ie to secon?--" Say, Jim, 
nity an honest arM respected citizen. come ~way; don t be a-loo~m at them pic-~ures o bally dancers, or t.olk ll take you for 
'6o. Charles E. Patterson is a successful a Freshman." · 
lawyer at Troy, N.Y. . -Professor to Soph-"Are you using that 
'68. G. S. Collier is married, and IS prac- pony ? " 
tieing law in Kinderhook, N. Y. Soph-''No, sir!" 
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Prof.-''Didn't you just g-et it?'' 
Soph -· "Y~ es, sir ; but it is not the paper 1 
wanted.'' 
-Senior, looking sternly on a Fresh-·· 
"V\lhere \ivere you reared, what do you 
an1ount to,. do you ever expect to lea\re a 
nan1e ?'' 
Fresh, calm and serene-"\.,. es. four or five 
of then1.' Exit Senior. 
-We learn that a German chemist has 
succeeded in making a first-rate brandy out 
of sawdust. \Ve are friends of the temper-
ance-' n1ovement and want it to succeed, but 
\vhat chance will it have when a man can 
take a rip-saw and go out and get drunk 
with a fence rail.. 
-Tutor--"This is a beautiful line, gentle-
men, where the poet speaks of 
' The babn of childhood bringing sweet repose.' 
Can any of you te~l me what he tneans by 
this exquisite figure ? " 
Learned Freshman--'· I should say, sir, 
that he meant soothing syrup." .. 
--Salic Code In Brief. Prof. : ''What were 
the grounds on which the French resisted 
Ed \vard I I I.'s claims to the French crown ? " 
Student (calmly): '' Because his mother 
was a-(hastily) that is, because Isabella 
\vasn't a ma-(triumphantly) hecause a wo-
n1an's son couldn't be a male heir to the 
French cro\vn." 
--''Miss-, will you condescend so far to sac-
rifice your own convenience to my pleasure 
as to insert these five digits and a portion ot 
your contiguous arm through tbe angular 
aperture formed by the crooking of my el-
bo\v near the like portion of my body 
\vhence \Votnan's lovelv forrn is said to have 
been taken?" The dulczna replied, "0, Mr.--, 
.you are irresistible," and condescended.-
[Ex. 
--Scene, parlor. Student and lady friends. 
(The ladies are great admirers of the opera 
singer, l\1iss C-.) 
Ist Lady. Doesn't she dress becomingly? 
Student. Yes. 
2d Lady. And so modestly! 
Student. Y cs. 
3d Lady. And so simply! 
Student. Yes. 
Ist Lady. By the way, how \vas she 
dressed last night? 
Student. In tights. (Ladies change the 
subject. )--Magenta. 
-Small hoy-" Why does a duck put its 
head under the water ? " 
' . ~ 
Student, vvith g-reat intellect-" For divers. 
t' 0 . ~ ( 
reasons. . . · . .: · ~ 
Boy-· '' vVhy does she go on land ? '' 
~tudent-· '''For sundry reasot~s." 
· Boy., perplexed-" Why, did you·· ;say, a 
duck puts its head under water'? 1,' 
Student, smiling-" To· liquidate its little. 
bill." 
B<>y-''And why does it go on land?" 
Student-"To n1ake a run on the bank .. " 
-Prof.-Can you tell me, sir, in what sign 
of the zodiac the moon \vill appear next July? 
Student-l-ab-don't- 'think-· I-ah-
can, s1r. 
Prof. (thinks he Las been cr>ached)·-: That's 
right, Cancer. You \vant to be prompt, 
though. 
Prof.--Mr. M., vvhat \vill the elevation of 
the moon he at that t1 rne? 
l\1.-· High, sir. 
Pro f.-Next. 
N.-Low. . 
:Prot.-N.ow "'hat do you think. Mr. P.? 
P. ( \V ho can't imagine any other position} 
-Jack, sir. · 
S. H. VEDDER, 
Coal and VVood, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
REFINED CIDER AND PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 
P. 0. Box 459· No. 6I PARK PLACE, Schenectady. 
''A Littl€ the Cheapest Sto~ in. the City ! " 
.. 
OSTROM BROS., 
269 State St., Schenectady, Dealers in 
CHOICE GROCERIES. 
Special prices to Clubs, etc . 
HATS and CAPS. 
t'ill the Latest and most FashiorL-
a-ble Styles at 
L E V I T . C· L U T E' S 
Lor State St., Schenectady. 
~ Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. 
JOHN CON-8AUL, 
Wholesale aiid -Retail Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
142 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY.· 
-
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JAS. W. DARROW; WALTER F. HURCOMB & CO., 
DEALERIN M h Coal, Wood, Hay and Straw. i erc1 ant Tailors ' • 
No. I ro Centre Street. 
REESE & H.ARTLE'Y~ 
Dealers in 
Family Groceries and Provisions, 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Flour,. Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Canned 
Goods, and Vegetables. Also, Crockery, 
Tobacco, Etc., Etc. 
,Cor. Union and Romeyn Sts.., Schenectady.·. 
A N D I M P () R T E R S , 
15 NoRTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY, N. Y. 
~--~-~~--
JOHN SCHUMACHER, Boots & Shoes. ANDFRAGRANTVANlTY F,\IR 
Particular attention paid to all kinds of work. Toba.ooo and Cigarettes. 
267 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N. v.• lll\'IILD"--Rare()ldVirginia. " 1HALVES"-· Rare old Perique and Virginia 
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE. 
---------------------- ~-------~ -----------.---
7 First Prize lf edals-Vienna, 1873, Philadelphia, r876, Paris, r878. 
· Sydney, r88o. A. M. POWERS, 
Special Concession by the French Govel'nment, 
and on sale in all eivilized countries. 
'"\.VM. S. KIMBAL .. l.~ & CO . ., PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Peerless Tobacco Works, 
225 State St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. ----~--- -- -----· ---~-- -
-- --~---- --~-- -----
-READ \VHAT THE 
GREAT SINGERS 
SAY': 
NILSSON I shall take ev:e-• ry opportumty 
to recommend and praise 
your instruments. 
KELLOJ1G For the last si.x U , years your pl· 
anos have been my choice 
tor Concert Room and my 
own bouse. 
PAT-- T-J I have used the pi-• anos of every cel-
ebrated ·maker, but give 
yours the preference over 
all. · 
CARV 1 ;eel that every one 1. 1s fortunate wh c 
owns a Weber Piano, be-
cause of its ricb. and syste-
matic quality of tone. 
Lu-ccA Your Uprights are • extraordinary in-
struments and deserve their 
great success. 
~ 
CLUETT~SONS 
265 RIVER ST., 
TRC)Y, N.Y. 
49 S1'.A TE ST., 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
SOLE AGENTS 
FoR THE CELEBRAT,JE:D 
AND THE PEERLESS 
MASON & HAMLIN 
~Organs.~ 
MASON & H \:\1LIN OR-
GANS have been constantly 
placed in competition atjwin-
cz'pallndustrial Competitions 
in America to the number of 
hundred!> ; and in almost eve-
ry instance have at snch been 
the SOLE RECIPIE01TS oF 
HIGHEST HONORS, for 
demonstrated superiority. 
~tall JVorld's E:chi!>itions 
of recent years, viz: at Paris, 
r867; Vienna, 1873: Santiago, 
1875; and 1'/l.iladelflda, r876, 
they have taken} irst kfedals 
or other Hig!test Honors. 
At the U. S. CENTENNIAL 
ExHIBITION MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGANS were declared bv the 
distinguished iunr to EXCEL 
ALL OTHERS IN' ALL IMPORTANT 
RESPECTS. " E\·erv member 
of the jury," writes Mr. Geo. 
F. Bristow, one of their num-
ber, ~~heartily concurred in 
assigning to those of vour 
make, and_·voursontythe First 
Rank i1t all important qual-
ities of such instruments." 
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SCHENECTADY LOCO~f(JTrVE WORI{8. 
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, with promptness, 
THE BEST AND LATEST IJAPROVED 
GOAL OR WOOD- . BQRNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES) 
A)J:D ()THEI{ 
RAILROAD MAcHINERY, TrREs, &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild locomotives. The above works are located on the N.Y. C . .R. R., near the 
eepter of the State, anrl possess superior facilities for for-w-arding -w-ork to any part of the country. 
CHAS. G. hLLIS, WALTER McQuEEN, EnV\r ARD ELLIS, 
Vice-.Pre.sz"dent. 
JOHN SWIFT, Prestdent. 
Treasurer. S uperintendeut 
. 
JOSEPH c• LlOTT' 1 STE.E.l· PE S. 
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351,170, 
AND IllS OTH·ER STYlES 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. ~~'?" 
Y. M. C. A. COFFEE ROOM, 
(Corner State and Ferry Sts.) BILL OF FARE : 
Oysters, Raw, r2 Cents. Milk Toast - ro Cents 
" Stt;wed, 15 B Bread and Milk. 3 H ·~ Fned, - 25 H Bread and Butter, - 5 H 
Beefsteak, or Ham and Sandwiches, (each) - 3 " 
Eggs, with Potatoes, Crullers, - Two for 3 " 
Bread and Butter, and Eg&'s, boiled, poached, 
Coffee, - 25 11 fned, scrarnbled,(each) 3 " 
Baked Beans, per plate, 6 11 Co:f,fee or Tea, - 3 " 
Pot of Boston Baked Pie, - 3 ·~ 
Beans-to order, so 11 Milk, per glass, 5 ~~ 
:Milk Sangaree, - 5 11 ~Free Reading Room and Library adjoining. 
KING, "THEn TAILOR. 
102 State St., Schenectady. 
All the Latest Styles of Cassimeres, Beavers and Suit-. 
ings always on hand. ~ Garments Out anu 
Made in the Latest Styles at tne 
Cheapest Rates. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
CIVIL El\_Gil\_EEI\_s' & Su~vEYo~s· INsr~UME!Q'S 
TROY., N ... Y . ., 
Dealers in Drawing Instrun1ents of every description, 
Sheet and Roll Drawing Paper, Engineeri' 
and Su1·veyors' Transits, etc., etc. 
JOHN H. DAKIN, 
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM- FITTER, 
TirZ- Roofer arLd Mc~cl~irtist, 
102 Liberty Street, Schenectady. 
All work guaranteed. 
DEALER IN 
Staple & Fancy Groceries. 
Goods just as 0heap and just as good as a.nywl1ere 
in the city. 
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
225 State Street, Schenectady. 
WOOD BROS., 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER AND ~REAIJY-MAIJE. 
A LARGE LINE OF UNDERWEAR. 
All the Latest Style Sc~rfs, Ties, Collars, &c. 
~li.,irst class Work done at our Custom Laundry.~ 
I 33 State S~reet, SclteJtecti!dy. 
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